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Abstract
One of the most important failures that occur during the forming of
laminated composite materials is shear failure. Interlaminar shear
strength is examined to determine this mechanism of damage. In this
study, bending test via the short beam method was applied to
thermoplastic composite laminates with two different compositions. It
was aimed to analysis on the effects of the glass fiber architecture types
on shear properties of the thermoplastic composite laminates. Both
types of composite laminates have 3 mm thickness, the matrix element
is Polypropylene and the reinforcing element is glass fiber. The first
material has a fiber ratio of 60% and a continuous fiber stacked at 0/90
in its structure. The fiber content of the second material is 38% and it
contains both chopped and woven continuous fiber. The interlayer shear
properties of two kinds of composite laminates containing
reinforcement elements in different types were compared. In addition,
failure situations were examined by performing macro imaging. The
shear strength of the composite laminate containing chopped fiber was
higher than the composite material with high continuous fiber weight
ratio.

Öz
Kompozit levha malzemelerin şekillendirilmesi sırasında meydana
gelen en önemli hasarlardan birisi de kayma hasarıdır. Bu hasar
mekanizmasının belirlenmesi için tabakalar arası kayma direnci
incelenmektedir. Bu çalışmada, iki farklı kompozisyona sahip
termoplastik kompozit levhalara kısa kiriş metoduyla eğme testi
uygulanmıştır. Cam elyaf mimarisinin termoplastik kompozit
levhaların kayma özellikleri üzerindeki etkilerinin incelenmesi
amaçlanmıştır. Her iki tür kompozit levha da 3 mm kalınlıkta olup,
matriks elemanı Polipropilen ve takviye elemanı cam elyaftır. Birinci
malzemenin yapısında 0/90 dizilmiş ve %60 oranda sürekli elyaf
bulunmaktadır. İkinci malzeme ise % 38 oranda hem kırpılmış hem de
dokunmuş sürekli elyaf içermektedir. Farklı biçimlerde takviye elemanı
içeren iki tür kompozit levhanın tabakalar arası kayma özellikleri
karşılaştırılmıştır. Ayrıca, makro görüntüleme yapılarak hasar
durumları incelenmiştir. Hibrit elyaf içeren kompozit levhanın kayma
dayanımı, kütlece sürekli elyaf oranı fazla olan kompozit malzemeye
göre daha yüksek çıkmıştır.

Keywords: Shearing failure, Shear strength, Short beam test,
Thermoplastic composite laminate.
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1 Introduction
When it has been compared with traditional materials, polymer
composites have been used in automotive industry as well as
other fields because of their high specific strength
(strength/density) [1],[2]. While thermoset composites have
been used in aerospace and defense industries in consequence
of their sufficient thermal resistance and rigidity, thermoplastic
composite laminates have come into prominence in the
automotive industry due to their availability of recycling and
mass production [3],[4]. Thermoplastic polymers don’t need a
curing process unlike thermosets and they are formed easily
because they exhibit a ductile behavior when they are heated
[5],[6]. Glass and carbon fiber have been used frequently as a
reinforcement agent in polymer composites by virtue of their
outstanding qualifications [7]. The polymer composites are
reinforced with carbon fiber, when high performance is
required. However, carbon fiber having a high production cost
has a disadvantage in industrial applications use which has an
high manufacturing volume and requires low cost. Hence, as a
*Corresponding

reinforcement the glass fiber which has a low strength
compared to carbon fiber is at the forefront in automotive
industry because of its cost-effectiveness [8]. Laminate
thermoplastic composites containing both chopped and
continuous fiber have a potential in recent years thanks to their
availability of being formed in a thermoform mold which is a
fast and cheaper manufacturing technique [9]. Preconsolidated multilayer composite structures simplify
manufacturing processes and increase the performance of the
final components [10]. Composite laminates have some
advantages over conventional hand lay-up method for
fabricating composites, such as obtaining the final product in
short cycle times, ease of storage and transport [11]. However,
there are some difficulties in forming laminated composites in
complex geometries. Shearing and delamination are the
primary challenges [12].
Forming failures (matrix crack, fibre breaking, interlaminar or
intra-laminar delamination) damaging the structural integrity
during the forming process of polymer composites has a
dramatic effect in mechanic behaviors of the material. A
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number of investigations have been carried out in order to
determine these kinds of deformation and compare the
characteristic qualifications of the composite materials [13].
Mechanical properties of fiber and matrix, interface properties
and especially fiber configuration among the material variables
have important roles in determining delamination resistance
[14],[15]. Delamination resistance in composite laminates has
been expressed as interlaminar shear strength. Different kinds
of tests have been used for interlaminar shear strength such as
Iopescu, short beam and double-notch shear tests. Researchers
have generally preferred the short beam shear test because of
its ease of use [16],[17].
Yan et al. have prepared prepreg composites by reinforcing
continuous glass fiber to the polyethylene terephthalate (PET)
oligomer with solid state polycondensation method and
investigated the effects of condensation reaction time on
mechanical properties of the material. Interfacial adhesion has
been increased with wettability by controlling the
condensation time and shear, impact and flexure strengths
have been improved [18]. Wang et al. have examined the
interlaminar shear behaviors of glass fiber reinforced
polypropylene composites manufactured by molding at
different cooling rates. The highest shear strength has occurred
in composite laminates containing long-chopped fiber when it
is compared to composites with woven and unidirectional fiber
layers [19]. Fan et al. have characterized the composites
prepared by injecting epoxy suspensions containing multi wall
carbon nanotubes into the glass fiber reinforced prepreg and
confirmed 33% increase in interlaminar shear strength [20].
Kumar et al. have compared the mechanical properties of
carbon/glass fiber reinforced thermoset/thermoplastic
composites and determined that interlaminar shear strength of
laminates containing polypropylene matrix is lower than epoxy
matrix laminates [21]. Visweswaraiah et al. have examined the
shear behaviors of the materials which are hybrid reinforced
and have four different fiber orientations. The interlaminar
shear strengths have been determined as ROS (randomly
oriented
strands),
TRT
(unidirectional-choppedunidirectional), RT (chopped-unidirectional), and RTR
(chopped-unidirectional-chopped). It has been stated that ROS
has 25% more shear strength than RTR [22]. Huang et al. have
investigated the effect of the thickness of layers constituting
composite laminates on shear strength. Thin prepregs have
caused a decrease in anisotropy and the shear strength has
increased with the material looking alike homogeneous mesostructure [23]. Aisyah et al. have searched the effects of weaving
pattern being a hybrid reinforcement agent on mechanical
properties of composite laminates. It has been determined that
the fabric count of 5x5 is more convenient than the 6x6 count
and satin fabric in terms of tensile, impact and shear strengths
[24]. Bilisik et al. have examined the effect of stitching the
woven fiber plies together on the shear strength. The shear
strength has increased in the composite materials containing
fiber stitched with aramid fiber in comparison with the
seamless fiber and has shown a significant increase in the
composite stitched with carbon fiber [25]. Awais et al.
evaluated
the
damage
behaviors
of
the
woven/commingled/knitted natural fabrics reinforced
thermoplastic composite sheets by means of the short-beam
shear and the drop-weight impact strengths. The knitted
composites were determined to showed higher shear strength
compared to the others thanks to the interlocking of the fibers

and the effect of the fiber architecture was revealed on the
composite sheet properties [26].
According to the present literature, it has been explained that
shear is the main problem for evaluating strength and failure
tolerance of the composite laminates. Because they have good
balance between costs and performance, polypropylene as
matrix and glass fibers as reinforcement most used in
thermoplastic based composites. However, the properties of
the composite material are related to fiber architecture and
polymer compatibility [27]. In this study, bending experiments
have been carried out by applying short beam test to
polypropylene composite materials with reinforced 0/90
aligned or chopped/woven glass fiber having different ratios.
The shear strength and failure behaviors have been
investigated according to fiber configuration.

2 Material and methodology
In this work, thermoplastic laminates which has two different
reinforcement types have been used. Their thicknesses are 3
mm, their matrix elements are polypropylene and their
reinforcement elements are glass fiber. First material (N1) has
60% continuous fiber by weight which has [0/90] 3 aligned.
Second material (N2) contains 38% fiber both chopped and
woven. Structural forms of the laminates have been shown in
Figure 1 schematically. The fiber in the structure of N2 is not
uniform. It contains 80% yarn density continuous fiber in 0ᵒ
and 20% in 90ᵒ. The longitudinal (0o) and transversely (90o)
tensile and flexural strengths of the laminates have been given
in Table 1. E-glass fiber in material N1 has an area weight of
400 g/m2 and material N2 contains 13% woven with an area
weight of 430 g/m2 and 25% chopped E-glass fiber. Only a few
manufacturers produce thermoplastic composite laminates
that can be used commercially, and they release composites
with different structures from each other as laminates.
Furthermore, the products of two companies manufacturing
with the matched-die consolidation technique discussed in this
study. In addition, the areal weights of the continuous fiber ply
and the tensile strengths of both materials are very close to
each other. When the literature was examined, it was seen that
the length and thickness of the laminate played a dominant role
in the short beam and three-point bending tests [16],[17].
Therefore, in this study, N1 and N2 composite laminates of the
same thickness were examined.

Figure 1. Reinforcement element structures.
Table 1.Tensile and flexural strengths of specimens.
N1
Tensile strength (MPa)
Flexural strength (MPa)

90o
220
105

0o
220
105

N2
90o
0o
85
185
110
175
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The bending tests carried out by using short beam method have
been done with Instron-3369 universal test machine. Taking as
reference to ISO 14130 Standard; the suitable fixture has been
attached to the machine and the specimen have been placed on
supports as it is shown in Figure 2 [28]. The radius of the
loading element (R1), the radius of supports (r2) and the span
distance (L) are 5 mm, 2 mm and 5 mm respectively.
The test speed has been chosen as 1 mm/min. The specimens
have been cut via water jet with the dimensions of 50x25 mm2.
It is known that the highest shear level occurs on the midplane
of the loaded beam according to the beam theory in the threepoint bending processs, and is related to the specimen width
and thickness [29].

Figure 2. Experimental procedure.
The interlaminar shear strength (𝜏) has been calculated as in
equation 1. In this equation 𝐹, 𝑏 and ℎ have been given as the
force applied from center (𝛮), the specimen width (𝑚𝑚) and
the specimen thickness (𝑚𝑚) respectively [30].
𝜏=

3
𝐹
×
4 𝑏×ℎ

increasing displacement has started to decrease after a certain
point. In composite laminate N2, which involves denser
continuous fiber in 0o direction than in 90o direction, the
applied force in the plane perpendicular to the weak fiber
direction has suddenly decreased and the applied force
perpendicular to the plane where the continuous fiber is four
times has almost remained stable after a certain deflection. Zhu
et al. have determined in their study that nano-sized fiber
particles has a stiffening effect and improve the plane
properties such as shear/bending [31]. Concordantly, it has
been seen in our study that chopped fiber enhances interface
features by strengthen the matrix directly.

Figure 3. Force change versus displacement of N1.

(1)

3 Results and evaluation
In this section, the results of bending tests carried out with
short beam method at room temperature have been explained
along with graphics. The specimens prepared from composite
laminates in two different structures in xz and yz planes have
been positioned on two supports and bending load has been
applied at the midpoint. Obtained force and displacement have
been recorded and then their shear strength has been
calculated. Besides, the damage cases of the specimens have
been evaluated after the experiment.
The displacement and the corresponding force values recorded
during the experiment have been shown in Figure 3 for N1.
Maximum forces for N1-xz and N1-yz have been obtained as
988 N and 1087 N respectively. The values in N1 have been very
close to each other in both xz and yz planes because they
contain equal fiber in two perpendicular directions. The
composite laminate designed with unidirectional fiber lined up
0/90 has showed a decrease like shoulder after the maximum
force in N1.
The force change curves for N2 depending on the displcement
have been shown in Figure 4. There has been a significant
difference in N2 since the fiber density of xz plane is lower than
density in yz plane. While the maximum force for N2-xz is 1241
N, it has reached 1834 N for N2-yz. Rising force with the

Figure 4. Force change versus displacement of N2.
N1 has shown less force increase than N2 in both directions.
Wang et al. have reported in their study that chopped fiber
increases the shear strength [19]. Maximum force values and
their displacement levels according to the results of shear
experiment have been given in Table 2.
Table 2. Force values and deflection amounts.
N1
Force (kN)
Deflection (mm)

N2

xz

yz

xz

yz

988
0.60

1087
0.68

1241
1.14

1834
1.72

Applied bending force has caused shear stress in composite
laminates. The resistances of the specimens put up shear, which
calculated using equation (1) have shown comparatively in
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Figure 5. The shear strengths of N1-xz and N1-yz have been
determined as 9.9 MPa and 10.8 MPa respectively. The shear
strengths of N2-xz and N2-yz have been determined as
12.4 MPa and 18.4 MPa respectively. There has been 48% more
shear strength in N2-xz than yz plane. The fact that the fiber
was proportionally woven at unequal densities caused this
difference. A clear difference has been seen between the shear
strengths of N1 and N2. Although the fiber ratio of N1 is high,
N2 containing chopped fiber has more toughness. Seyhan et al.
have obtained similar results in their studies and explained that
adding fiber nanotubes into the matrix has improved the
mechanical properties of composite materials more effectively
than macro-scale fillers [32].

occur prominently. Interlaminar shear has occurred albe
partially. A quite stable state has been observed against the
shear mechanism in N1. There has been no difference
depending on xz and yz planes because N1 has unidirectional
fiber layers in 0ᵒ and 90ᵒ aligned. Permanent intrusions have
been taken place in the specimen center. Fiber bundles have
been exposed to inelastic flexure along the axis of shear thanks
to bonding strong matrix. Kinking failure has been occurred on
the line where supports touch on specimens tangentially.

Figure 6. Photomacrography of N1.

Figure 5. Comparison of maximum shear strengths.
Experiments were repeated three times and similar results
were obtained in triplicate. Standard deviations related to the
averaged shear strength values after repetitive experiments
have been presented in Table 3. It was observed that the shear
strength results coincided with the three-point bending results
given in Table 1. In the three-point bending test, the span range
and specimen length are longer, and accordingly, the specimen
is subjected to tensile and compressive stresses. It is the
length/thickness ratio that is effective in both bending tests
[33]. Therefore, the shear and flexural strengths resulted in a
similar trend. About ten-times the difference was determined
between the maximum strengths. By highlighting the shear
defect that occurs during flexure, the shear strength may be
determined more accurately. In this context, the distance
between the beams is kept very short to eliminate other defects.
This is the main difference from the three-point bending test.
However, the laminate thickness used in this study prevented
further shortening of the span interval. The shortest possible
interval was used in this study.

The failure cases of N2 after the bending experiment have been
shown in Figure 7. Despite it is not balanced, the fact that it
contains woven fiber made N2 more reliable against shear
failure. Chopped fiber has increased the shear strength by
improving the interface bonding however, it has caused brittle
in the structure. As it can be understand from high transverse
shear strength, the bending rate and the shear stress are
directly proportional. A gap has been occurred due to the lateral
matrix cracking on the outside. A pronounced defects has not
been observed between the matrix and the continuous fiber;
even so, in the transverse direction bending, a little matrix
crazing started under the weaving layer. Also, there observed
fiber breaking in the outer side. Chopped fiber additive
improved the interaction between interfaces and contributed
to the shear strength. The woven fabric has wavy regions due
to its weave structure and these regions prevent the increase in
mechanical properties [34]. N2 composite reinforced with
chopped fibers for this reason, also it increased its shear
strength by improving the bonding in layers.

Table 3. Shear strength values and standard deviations.
N1

N2

xz

yz

xz

yz

Shear strength (MPa)

9.9

10.8

12.4

18.4

Standard deviations (MPa)

0.4

1.7

2.2

1.6

The specimens have been exposed to inside compressive stress
and outside tensile stress in axis of flexure during the
experiments. The shear failures of N1 have been shown in
Figure 6. Local compressive deformations have occurred in
every specimen. In addition to this, the delamination has not

Figure 7. Photomacrography of N2.

4 Conclusion
In the present work, the effect of fiber configuration in
thermoplastic composite laminates on shear strength and
failure was investigated. Longitudinal and transverse bending
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test was applied to glass fiber reinforced two different
composite materials having polypropylene matrix with a
laminate thickness of 3 mm using the short beam method.
•
•
•
•

•

While the maximum force has increased, the
deflection rate at which this force occurs has also
raised,
Chopped glass fiber has improved the shear
strength however, it has also increased the
deformation,
It was determined that the shear strength of
composite containing woven fabric is high on the
plane where continuous fiber yarn density is more,
It was determined that the composite laminate
having 0/90 aligned has the same shear strength
longitudinally and transversely, and the buckling
deformation was permanent,
Using the chopped and woven continuous fiber
together has affected the shear strength positively.
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